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"But Who Can We Support?" 

The Good Guys In Green 

Over t h e p a s t couple of years 
CounterPunch has laid waste 
most of the mainstream environ

mental movement and one consequence 
has been a steady stream of enquiries 
from readers eager to do the right thing 
but unsure about what organizations are 
worth giving to. We approach this matter 
of the truly deserving in a cautious spirit. 
Today's lean defender of nature can eas
ily turn into tomorrow's sell-out scion of 
the Environmental Grantmakers Asso
ciation. So if you need an update before 
writing a check, give us a call. 

Let's start with environmental justice 
groups. As so often happens in the enviro 
sphere, there 's a lot more talk t han ac
t ion. By " e n v i r o n m e n t a l just ice" we 
mean groups responding to the way poor 
and minority communities end u p as 
involuntary hosts to toxic waste dumps, 
incinerators a n d polluting industries 
such as pu lp mills, chemical plants and 
sludge fields. 

In 1987 the United Church of Christ 
put out a report called "Toxic Waste and 
Race in the United States". It found that 
predominttntly black communities were 
two to three t imes more likely to be tar
geted for toxic waste dumps than middle 
class white areas. No surprise here for the 
black communities, bu t the news electri
fied the large nat ional green organiza
tions which h a d long been denounced for 
indifference to the envirormiental afflic
tions of the poor. Grants from Rockefel
ler, Ford a n d Pew (foundations whose 
corporate progenitors have ably assisted 
in providing the pollution under review) 
were quickly doled out to biggies such as 
the National Wildhfe Federation, Na
tional Audubon and the Sierra Club Le
gal Defense Fund . 

It's unclear what —beyond organiz
ing conferences and composing position 
papers — NWF and National Audubon 
did with their money (over a miUion dol
lars each since 1990). The Sierra Q u b 
Legal Defense F u n d (which has recently 
changed its n a m e to E^arth Justice) prom
ised that it was going to launch a host of 
legal suits agtiinst the polluters, using the 
Civil Rights Act as a battering ram. Few 

of the suits materialized and Veronica 
Eady, the black woman attorney hired to 
run the environmental justice division at 
the firm's San Francisco office, quit last 
yetir, saying that SCLDF had used her 
and the environmental justice issue 
mainly to raise money and get the group 
good press. 

SCLDF knew it was on to a good thing 
and so did the Clinton White House. In 
1994 the "environmental justice" band
wagon got a shove when Clinton signed 
an executive order requiring all federal 
agencies to take issues of environmental 
justice into consideration in all their ac
tivities. On the eve of the 1996 Demo
cratic Convention in Chicago the theme 

Much environmental 
justice work is wheel-
spinning by grantmakers, 
academics, and politicians. 

of environmental justice got more air-
time when Clinton ordered the E^A to 
accelerate the dean-up of toxic "brown-
field" sites. (Typically these would be old 
industr ia l areas not quite poisonous 
enough to fall within the purview of Su-
perfund.) Federal clean-up funds have 
been provided and have fulfilled the pre
dictable mission of turning abandoned 
lots — often on canal or river frontage — 
into desirable sites for middle-class con-
dominia, which is perhaps just as well 
since Clinton has agreed to cut funding 
for low-income housing in the interest of 
a balanced budget. 

Much environmental justice work is 
wheel-spinning by academics, grantmak
ers and liberal politicians. So -vŝ y not help: 

* People for Responsible Communi
ties, a group started by Hazel Johnson in 
southeast Chicago. Johnson calls her 
neighborhood "the toxic doughnut — be
cause our community is all black, sur
r o u n d e d by l and f i l l s , s tee l m i l l s , 
chemical plants, illegal dumps and incin
erators:" PRC has been the bane of many 
a Chicago politician and industry execu

tive. Most recently Johnson's group has 
fought off plans by Waste Management to 
expand its toxic waste faciUty near Alt-
geld Gardens. (PRC, 13116 S. Ellis Ave., 
Chicago, lUinois, 60627 (773) 468-1645) 

• Southwest Organiz ing Project, in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Jetin Gauno 
and Michael Leon-Guerrero lead a group 
that helps poor rural and u rban Hispan-
ics in northern New Mexico who have 
been victims of environmental injustices 
for at least the past century. One big cur
rent ba tde waged by the project is against 
Intel, the computer chip giant which has 
opened avastplantwestof Albuquerque. 
The chip plant 's feverish appetite for 
water puts intolerable pressure on the 
scanty resources available to irrigate the 
ranches and plots of Hispanic ffirmers. 
The impact of Intel on New Mexico has 
been dire. Land prices have surged and 
the poor have been pushed from the 
northern par t of the state. Watch for Bill 
CUnton's next summer vacation on the 
Ted T u r n e r r a n c h u p nea r Chama. 
(Southwest Orgetnizing Project 211 10th 
Street, SW Albuquerque, NM, 87102) 

Now for wilderness, a word that rarely 
sounds these days in the spacious office 
suites of outfits such as the Wilderness 
Society, over a third of whose annual 
budget pays for the lease on its sumptu
ous h q in northwest Washington, DC. 
Wilderness as an issue for the big green 
organizations went out of vogue more or 
less at the time BiU Clinton caime to Wash
ington. 

Indeed, shortly after the 1992 election 
and not long before he w^as nominated as 
assistant secretary of the Interior, George 
Frampton, president of the WUderness 
Society, came to Eugene, Oregon, and 
told a conference there that the great 
days of adding new lands to the wilder
ness system were now over and the com
ing task was to protect and spruce u p the 
hard-won gains of yesteryear. There are 
no major campaigns being waged by the 
big green outfits. Nor does Frampton's 
call for protection and restoration have 
much to say for itself, as the Clinton ad
m i n i s t r a t i o n h a s relentlessly repro-
g rammed already meager wilderness 
management budgets for road construc
tion, salvage timber sales Eind kindred 
destructive activities. 

The great hope had been for 5.7 mil
lion acres of Utah north of the Grand 
Canyon to be designated as wilderness. 
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Instead, Clinton and Babbitt claimed to 
save about 1.6 million of those acres un
der the nebulous "national monument" 
status, meaning no new curbs on cattle 
grazing, off-road vehicles and firewood 
gathering. The move also did nothing to 
stop the bi^est threats to the area, mineral 
exploration and oil and gas drilling. Indeed, 
Conoco recently announced its intention to 
start driUing inside the new monument As 
Baibbitt conceded, hope for protecting 
these lands as "wilderness" will now have 
to be postponed for "generations". 

So, not a dime to the Wilderness Soci
ety or the National Parks and Conserva
tion Association or the Sierra Club. 
Better to help: 

•The Alliance for the Wild Rockies, 
the Missoula-based group run by Mike 
Bader. Since 1989 the Alliance has devel-
o p e d a n d p r o m o t e d t h e N o r t h e r n 
Rockies Ecosystem Protection Act, which 
would set aside 16 miUion acres of wild 
lands in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming 
— the largest swath of roadless land in the 
lower 48. Bader and his associates have 
fought agEiinst malevolent opposition to 
its bill by the Sierra Club, Audubon and 
the Wilderness Society, which had al
ready brokered a deal with Senator Max 
Baucus, the Montana Democrat, to des
ignate 2 million acres as wilderness, 
while ceding 99 per cent of the commer
cially exploitable forest land within the 
ecosystem to t imber companies. The 
Baucus measure was a typical rocks-and-
ice deal, abandoning everything else to 
the corporations. (Alliance for the Wild 
Rockies, POB 8731 Missoula, MT 59807 
(406-721-5420). 

•The Northern Alaska Environ
mental Center in Fairbanks. For years 
the big green organizations have raised 
milhons of dollar with clairiorous ap
peals to "save" the Arctic Naitonal Wild-
Ufe Refuge. And of course photographs, 
such as that found on the latest Sierra 
Club fundraising appeal featuring the 
Porcupine caribou herd against the back
drop of the Brooks Range, have a predict
able effect as weU-meaning donors dip 
into their pockets. The one thing the Si
erra Club and the other big groups have 
never seriously fought for is the designation 
that would put the Refuge forever out of 
bounds to Arco, BP and Chevron. Wilder
ness status would do this instantly. 

Now Babbitt is deliberating whether 
to open for oil company exploitation the 
largest unprotected wilderness area in 

the United States: the Aleiska National 
Petroleum Reserve, which covers 25 mil
lion acres of mountains and tundra 
about 100 miles from the Refuge. The 
plan is to test environmentally sensitive 
driUing techniques (i.e., see if anyone 
raises a stink) before applying these sen
sitive techniques to the Refuge itself. 

The Northern Alaska Ejivironmental 
Center is headed by Sylvia Ward, one of 
the few women to lead an environmental 
group, particularly one that deals with 
pubhc lands issues. Aside from the de
manding task of fighting off the oil com
panies in a state where every citizen 
receives an annual $1,500 cheque from 
the consortium, the Center takes the view 
that the best strategy is a good offense. 
"Let's get these areas designated as wil-

Not a dime to the Wilderness 
Society or the National 
Parks & Conservation 
Association or Sierra Club. 

derness" . Ward says, "and t hen go 
home". This approach violates the cardi-
ntJ principle of professional environ-
mentaUsm: never turn off a spigot from 
which another dol lar might trickle. 
(Northern Alaska Environmental Cen
ter, 218 Driveway Street, Fairbanks, AK 
99701-2875) 

Back in the 1950s Rachel Carson's 
Silent Spring was a milestone in making 
the environmental movement more than 
just a campaign for the conservation of 
wild nature. Carson exposed the baneful 
impact of the chemical industry. In the 
wake of this attention Congress speedily 
passed the Delaney Qause banning all 
carcinogens from processed food. Well, 
last year the Deltiney Clause was dropped 
at the urging of the Chnton administra
tion and with the unanimous support of 
both houses of Congress and the ap
proval of all mainstream enviro groups. 

• Among the few dissenters was Ra
c h e l ' s H e a l t h a n d E n v i r o n m e n t 
Weekly, an indispensable bulletin put 
out by Peter Montague and his col
leagues. Over the years Rachel's has been 
an invaluable chronicle of the toxic 
threats to communities. Montague and 
his associates have been particularly 
good at demoUshing corporate pseudo-
science — with an effectiveness attested 

to by a crackback lawsuit from Monsanto. 
(Ejivironmental Research Foundation 
P.O. Box 5036, AnnapoUs, MD 21403) 

• Equally combative is Food & Water, 
a group beised in Walden, Vermont, and 
run by Michael Colby. Colby takes the 
view that almost all enviro lobbying in 
Washington is a waste of time and consti
tutes what he calls "activist malpractice". 
He and his group beUeve in anti-corpo
rate campaigns, such as a successful ef
fort to induce the Land O' Lakes dairy to 
decline milk from herds treated with the 
rBGH growth hormone. The group's lat
est campaign targets food irradiation, 
one of the last best hopes of the ailing 
nuclear industry. Food & Water's cam
paigns have been so successful that the 
group htis now been threatened with a 
lawsuit from the United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association, under "food dis
paragement laws" now operative in thirty 
states. (Food & Water RR 1, Box 68D 
Walden, VT 05873 (802) 563^300) 

In the next edition of CounterPunch 
we'll continue this advisory, dealing with 
groups working on energy, forests, min
ing, native issues, international activi
t i e s , w h i s t l e b l o w e r s i n s i d e t h e 
government and environmental groups,' 
and environmental lawyers. • 
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(Budget, continued from p. 1) 
ally, rising to $215 annually for people 
with incomes of $30,000 to $40,000, dien 
up to $66,240 for people with incomes of 
$200,000 or more. 

Bob PoUin, professor of economics 
at UC Riverside, laid out the ba
sics for us. 

There are two grounds for a tax cut: 
first, fairness and distribution; and sec
ond, efficiency, the latter being the con
servative rationale. 

In terms of distribution, it's perfectly 
clear who will benefit from lowering capi
tal gains and estate taxes and this comes 
in the midst of the greatest relative up
ward shift in wealth in modem US his
tory, even greater than during the 1920s. 
"To talk about tax measures that will only 
accelerate this trend," PoUin says, "is in
defensible." 

Nor does the efficiency argument hold 
up. The basic right wing argument is that 
these tax cuts will stimulate savings and 
investment, therefore raising everybody's 
economic well being. Essentially this is a 
trickle-down argument. With regard to 
capital gains, Pollin points out that 
there's no evidence that a tax cut encour
ages productive investment. A capital 
gains cut rewards equally anything that 
pushes up the value of an existing asset, 
which could be merely an increase in a 
company's worth based on stock market 
valuation. So a capital gains tax cut will 
actually increase the sort of stock madort 
speculation we've seen in the past fewyears. 

If you really wamted to increase pro
ductive investments, Pollin says, why not 

do it directly; for example, by offering 
firms that invest in productive equip
ment a tax break? Congress would of 
course never do this because most of its 
its members aren't interested in generat
ing new productive investment but only 
in shrinking government and shifting 
wealth further upwards. 

Pollin rightly stresses that the whole 
balanced budget mania is nonsense. It is 
based on the argument that a balanced 
budget will lower interest rates, thereby 
increasing investment and producing 
higher growth. But this is not true. The 
budget deficit has been dropping dra
matically and interest rates have not 

dropped along with it. In any case, inter
est rates are not the prime factor in gen
erating investment, it is demand for 
products. If you lower government spend
ing you decrease overall demand, which 
will dampen growth, not produce it. 

Just as the Chnton crowd hoped, the 
sfKJtlight in the weeks to come will be on 
Archer and his "Ways and Means Commit
tee. As the money is ladled out to the very 
rich, the Democrats and perhaps even 
the great Commander-in-Chief will wave 
their ratdes and perhaps indulge them
selves in some mild populist posturings, 
but they know well enough who just got 
richer, and on the backs of whom. • 

Powell: Make the Blood Flow 

T|he media's favorite political figure. Gen. Colin Powell, was the guest of 
honor at the April 26 "Summit for America's Future" in Philadelphia, 
which promised to "ignite a new level of volunteerism in the country". 

Donald Reed of NYNEX lauded Powell — "America's Chief Volunteer", as he was 
dubbed by The Washington Post — for his pubUc spirit, saying that his involvement 
in the sunmiit "makes the blood flow a htde faster". 

In a less noted public appearance, Powell himself came out in favor of making 
the blood flow faster in Indonesia. During a recent lecture swing through Asia, a 
trip sponsored by Citibank, Powell deUvered a speech in Jakarta in which he called 
for the immediate sale of F-16s to the Suharto dictatorship. "Arms sales to 
Indonesia should be based on the entire agenda of issues between the United 
States and Indonesia, not on the single issue [of huniEui rights]", Powell told his 
audience of business executives and government officials. Most of Indonesia's air 
force consists of US planes and the Clinton administration wants to sell another 
nine F-16s to Jakarta. The deal has thus fsir been blocked by Congress. 

Powell also called for continued US economic and military aid to the Suharto 
regime, including training through the International Military Exlucation Training 
(IMt,'!) program for Indonesia officers. IMET for Indonesia was recently renewed after 
having been suspended in 1992 following the bloody crackdown in East Timor. • 
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